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FNA says thanksthanrS to volunteers

to t e editor
ahe4hethe board of directors of the fair-
banks native association would like
to davdkvthank everyone who helped to make
thisthisrthier years FNA potlatch a success

the FNA potlatch is sustained
throughthroup the efforts of volunteers and
donations of food and cash from the
community we would like to extend
our sincerest thanks to all those in-
dividualsdivi duals from fairbanks totoo0
numerous to list here who helped us
by donating food supplies cash and
time

their contributions made this truly
a community effort we would like to
extend an extra thanks to arnold
brower sr of barrow for donating a
whole seal and to lawrence kaleak
also of barrow for sending us such
a gengenerouserbus portion of muktukmiktuk

we would also like to thank those
businesses that contributed to this
event including a&wabw wholesale for
their generous donation of paper pro-
ducts interior fish processors for the
wonderful fish and markair and
northern air cargo for flying in a seal
and other delicacies at no cost

we want to thank the native culture
awareness class of the fairbanks
correctional center for doing all the
cooking and making all the salads the
night before this was a tremendous
job and would not have been possible
without their help

we would like to thank the school
district for working with us in being

alaska natives need subsistence
to the editor

I1 am not a native alaskan but have
been an alaska resident for more than
30 years I1 live in rural alaska inin a
small native village and have been
closely following the subsistence
issues and9nd problems for a long time

able to use the cafeteria and gym at
ryan middle school wewi would also
like to thank all the school district per-
sonnel who helped to prepare for and
clean up during this event

entertainment was provided by the
crossing paths dance group the
nulatomulato dance group and the tumatunia
theater dancers we were pleased to
have such a variety of dance groups
and that all of these groups agreed to
perform despite the short notice

congratulations also to denise
swenson for capturing the miss FNA
title for 1990 and to crystal hebert
for placing as first runneruprunnerup

finally we would like to extend a
special thanks to barbara bluekens for
organizing the 27th annual PNAFNA
potlatch and for making sure that
everything worked as it should we
would also like to thank diane doody
of the school district for her hard work
and cheerful attitude

we are pleased to say that we were
able to serve the approximately 600
guests without any difficulties we
hope to see as many or more in 19911991

however none of this would have
been possible without the tremendous
efforts and generous donations of our
volunteers and the community thank
you

sincerely
samuel S demientieff

executive director FNA
fairbanks

there have been a number of ar-
ticles and letters in your newspaper
as well as in other newspapers and
forms of media during this time at
this time I1 would like to address some
of the topics I1 feel have not been been

continued on page three



subsistence
continued from page two

considered adequately
many individuals identify

themselves as alaska natives when
they are really only native alaskansalaskasAla skans
there is a difference and I1 wish peo-
ple would recognizerecognize the difference

A native alaskan was bom in
alaska an alaska native isis a descen-
dent of the original inhabitants of this
great land we now call alaska

true traditional and customary use
of alaska natural resources isis not
something that results from one or two
generations use very few if any
non natives can show or justify true
traditional or customary use of
alaskasalanskas natural resources

some non natives claim to be from
families that have always hunted
andor fished this may be true but
are their traditional and customary
uses of alaska resources or of mon
tana washington nevada
resources

alaska natives have a psychological
and physiological need for their tradiaradi
tionaldional native food this need cannot
be satisfied with other types of food
such as pork beef or chicken how
many non natives can make this state-
ment truthfully

I1 feel this difference isis addressed in
sec 80180111 of the alaska national in
terest lands conservation act when
it defines the essential need to native
cultural existence and nonnativenon native
social existence

both rural and nonruralnon rural alaska
natives have this need for their

native food and must be given the
opportunity to obtain what they need

all alaska natives and some rural
nonnativenon native alaska residents have an
actual need for and depend on the use
of natural resources to survive

the problem has been that the state
of alaska has tried to address this pro
blem by defining and designating com-
inunities as rural sec 803 otof

NILCAANILCA uses the term resident the
term community isis not mentioned
anywhere individual needs have to be
addresseddressedid

A rural nonnativenon native resident with a
s5050000000 plus a year family income
annotcannot justify and should not get a sub

si stence preferencepre terence while a non
native with a very low income living
in rural alaska but not in a communicommini
ty designated by the state as rural

depends on subsistence to survive
there isis a difference between sub-

sistencesisiY personal weuse and sport sub
sii stence is a form otof personal use
while personal use does not necessarily
mean subsistence use

subsistence means the physical
physiological or psychological
dependency on the resource personal
use means the individual uses what he
or she obtains the individual mavmay or
may not depend on the resource

sport means an individual who
hunts andor fishes for the enjoyment
they may or maymav not use what they

get they do not depend on the
resource

the state of alaska has been hav
ing a hard time defining rural rural
is any area that is not urban why not
just definedel me urban and make the rest otof
the state ruralrurapkurap

websterdefineswebster defines urban as otof inin or
constituteonstitutconstitut ngag a cityutycharactenstncitycharacteristiccharacteristic otof

cities the state of alaska could define
urban as a first class city within an
organized borough

on the issue otof native preference
the state of alaska has never addressed
or considered section 80118011 of

ANILCA which states in part the
opportunity for subsistence use by
natives on native land and natives
and nonnativenon nativenatives on public landsland must
continue

A very large part otof alaska is nativinative
land thistis land could be closed to all
but native hunters by the individual
corporationscorporation or the individual native
owners this would cause a number
otof problems to other huntershunter do we
really want this

william J miller
dot lake

nanativestivI1 luans musmustt havehavre a subsistence preference
to the editor

I1 was not surprised on the outcome
of the alaska state legislegislaturecoadcomdture this
session on subsistence I1 could under-
stand the conflicts between rural and
urban

what happened in juneau by the
state of alaska legislators that voted
no to our inherent rights to subsist was
blatant discrimination and an attitude
of nonnativenon native people they must be
listening to because they were not
listening to the native leadership
throughout alaska

what our legislators failed to do was

give the citizens in alaska the right to

vote on a constitutional amendment
the message seems to be that we can-
not make a choice

in juneau at the tlingit and haida
convention I1 heard an inspiring
speech made by thomas jackson the
tlingit elder said it isis a god given
right to subsist if mr jackson said
it isis time to go to war I1 would have

in anchorage at the alaska federa-
tions of natives subsistence summit
the message was clear APNAFN has to inin-
clude all alaska natives and to pro-
tect subsistence rightsfights by any means

the fears of the opposition that I1

heard were they are very misinformed
and insecure people the fact is that

ir orb V

letters to
A the editor

considering all fish and game
harvested inin the state 4 percent went
to subsistence uses I11 percent went to
sport uses and 95 percent went to
commercial uses

these numbers came from sub
sistence inin alaska A summary
report bby the division of sub
sistence adaskaaiaskaalaska department of fish
and game

the fact is subsistence to the native
people still expresses ancient spiritual
linkages between humans wild
animals and the land handed down by
our forefathers but we were never
denied or denied anyone the right to
provide for families

there are many nonnativenon native sub
si stence users inin alaska who put up
fish and game for the winter and
many of them are your neighbors

the state of alaska does not
recognize indian tribes or indian
country the federal government does
recognize indian tribes and indian
country

the question I1 ask myself I1 wonder
if we are not better off in dealing with
a governingag body that will listen to ourout
cconcerns

remember the problem of sub-
sistencesi is with the state of alaska
legislators the federal government is

now the management of our natural
resources I1 dont have a problem if
I1 need to hunt and fish I1 will

I1 cannot help but repeat an earlier
statement if anyone is to blame it has
been the exploration by rapists
capitalists and opportunists the laws
are created for further exploitation of
all our natural resources our sea has
been a unlimited resource for food and
economic exchanges for thousands of
uninterrupted years until now

what do we do now we have to
support our leaders who are trying to
protect the rights you have inherited
too and unselfishly fightingrighting for all
alaskansalaskasAlaskans sometimes decisions arearc
made at a moments notice and we
look around to see if we have people
standing beside them

it isis not an easy task but things have
to be said and backed up I1 applaud
the native leadership throughout
alaska and the people who speak out
on the important issues that lay before
us for the future of our people

in closing I1 think that native
preference has to stay as the number
one priority the survival our people
and culture depends on it

sincerely
don PF hoff jr

ketchikan


